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Wheaton Inn and Holmes 
(Will Be Razed This Spring 

Sen. Clark Opens Otis Series: 
The historic Wheaton Inn and Holmes Cottage will be razed later 

this spring and a new Wheaton Nursery School will be constructed 
on the site of Holmes. President William C. H. Prentice announced 
the decision of the Board of Trustees to raze the two buildings, ex
plaining that Holmes "was not salvagablc" and the cost of restoring 

Honesty in Politics is Topic 
the Wheaton Inn was prohibitive. 

Judge Laban Wheaton, founder 
of the College, lived in the Whea
ton Inn before it became a hotel 
around 1830. In the early years of 
the Seminary, Wheaton students 
lived in the Inn which later be
came a public hotel and restaurant 
renowned throughout the area. This 
year it has been vacant except for 
a small section used by Dr. Palmer 
for his outside practice. Last year 
it was a freshman dormitory. 

Holmes was originally the home 
of Martha Sawyer Holmes, an 
cr,.rly principal of the Seminary. In 
recent years it, too, has been a 
freshman dormitory, a Spanish 
House and an olT-campus house 
for upperclassmen. 

Common. The area will be Jand
sc;.pcd, Mr. Prentice said. 

Mr. Prentice docs not anticipate 
that the enrollment at the nursery 
school and kindergarten will in
crease from its present 25 pupils 
unless the school holds double ses
sions. This would require incrcas
inr, the professional stalT at the 
nursery school, a step which will 
probably not be taken immediately. 

Senator Joseph S. Clark 

Sen. Joseph S. Clark (D., Pa.) will discuss "Ethics in Politics 
in Moc~c~n America" for the annual Marjorie Otis Memorial Lectures 
in Religion next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 

. The purpose of the Otis Memorial Lecture Series is to bring 
cm~ncnt persons. to \yhcaton to meet with students informally as well 
as m a lc~tur: s1tuat10n. Senator Clark's itinerary on campus indi::ates 
the coordmation of formal and informal contacts with students: 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Lecture: "The Honest Politician." 

Thursday Noon 

6:15 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Lunch with Senior Government Majors 

Dinner with Philosophy and Religion Majors 

Lt'cturc: "The Shame of Cities Revisited" 

lO a.m. until noon Open Discussion Period 

Noon Lunch with members of Young Democrats 
Young Republicans and the Liberal Unio~ 

4:30 p.m. Lecture: "The Ethics of the Sapless 
Branch" 

(All lc7tures and discussions will be held in Watson Auditorium. 
Check Bullctm Boards for possible changes in location) 

President Prentice said earlier 
thi~ year that the Trustees had 
hoped to restore the Wheaton Inn 
as an Admissions Ofrice. How
ever, the old building is structur
ally unsound and restoration has 
hccn modestly c>stimuted lo cost 
SlOv,000. ThC' Norton Historical 
Society urged the College to main
tain the historic structure, which 
was built around 1790. However, 
th<' Trustees rul<'d that the pro
hibitive cost outwcil{hed the his
torical and artistic value of the 
building. No building will b<• con
structed on the site of the Whea
ton Inn, which overlooks the Town 

Rich & Tucker Associates arc 
the architects for the new building 
which will be hexagonal in shape 
with a student observation room 
with special one-way glass windows 
pl,'.CCd between the classrooms for 
the nursery and kindergarten 
youngsters. Other features will be 
a sc>minar room, testing areas for 
rc~earch, parent conference rooms 
and a library section of children's 
books and educational curriculum 
m:Jtcrial. 

The new building will rc'placc 
th!' present school, built 3:J years 
ago, and located near the new 
physical education building now 
under construction. The original 
nursery school was the idea of 
Miss Elizabeth Amen, former pro
fc,ssor of psychology at Wheaton, 
ancJ was one of the first laboratory 
nurser)" schools in the country, 

Sculpture Exhibit Will Open 
Feb. 16 In Watson Gallery 

Henry Witte Otis established the 
lecture series in 1959 in memory of 

his wife, the late Marjorie H. Otis. 
Hh daughters arc Wheaton alum

nae: Marilla Otis Hiltz '50 and 
Lynn Otis Orczyk '59. 

CGA Announces 
Election Changes, 
Hampton Project 

1<:xchange Progr.un 
An exchange program has been 

arranged with Hampton Institute, 
Hampton, Va. so that Wheaton stu
dents may have some first-hand 
knowledge of civil rights issues 
and a clearer insight into the 
southern way of life. 

Two Wheaton girls will spend 
their spring vacation on the Hamp
ton campus. It is then hoped that 
students from the southern school 

Irving W. Fillmore 

1897 1965 

Irving Fillmore, former Su-
1>0rint<•nclent of Grom1cls and 
B11ildl11::-i., died Tuesday in 
~femorinl Hospital, Holly
wood Bend1, Florida. Mr. 
Fillmore retired in Novem
ber. Ile lrnd been at \Vheaton 
for 25 l curs. 1,·unerul ar
rangl'mcnts are still incom
plete. 

BY JUDU: RABINOWITZ 
"Sculpture To Hang," the new 

Watson Gallery exhibit, will open 
1cxt Thursday, Feb. 18, at 5 p.m 

The works on exhibit arc contem
porary pieces loaned by artists, 
collectors and galleries. Three 
principle ideas of sculpture will be 
represented: movement, balance 
and repose. 

Moving most perceptibly will be 
an Alexander Calder mobile. Re
cently exhibited at the Guggen
heim Museum, his constructivist 
sculpture appears as "space cages 
of wire . . . ever creating new 

spatial relations." Among the 
many honors awarded the sculp
tor was the first prize in the In
ternational Exhibition of Painting 

Plans Now Underway 
For A College Film Club 

wili come to Wheaton. 
Cathy Ericson is chaiI'man of the BY HELEN CONDON , student wants the best weekend 

committee organizing the progra111. Plans arc now under way for a entertainment available. She wants 
News will announce the qualifica- college I<'ilm Club. The growing an intelligent break from her 
tions for girls who wish to go to interest of the college community studies. However, most students 
Hampton as soon as they have in campus films has stimulated the agree that art and avant-garde 
been established. establishment of a group of stu- films arc neither appropriate nor 

Bellhot> System dents to select and program cam- profitable for the weekends. 
Sue indicated that since the bell pu~ films. This group of students At _the present, the film program 

hop system was not successful last would be the omcers of the club, n Phmpton Hall is entirely inde
semcstcr, a new system will be and every member of the collc>gc pendent of college support. Thom
institutcd. She pointed out that community would be club mem- a;; de Palma works in cooperation 
bell hopping is a "responsibility to bcrs. Membership would be vol- with the Chairman of Movie Com
the whole community" undertak<'n untary and free. mittce. He personally rcnl~ the 
by each individual so that the For many years, the choice of films the Movie Chairman selects, 
whole may function efficiently. movies was made by a member of shews them on his 35 mm projcc-

llonor System college administl'ation. When this tors and collects the profits after 
Jane Nichols, Judicial Chairman, jol> was handed over to a student each film showing. Naturally, he 

said that the honor system has representative, the students will- must fc~turc movies that have 
worked with "an elTectivcncss that ingly assumed all the privileges com~l'tcial value and will thcrc
warl'ants words of respect for the and responsibilities in the program- fore _msure _student attendance. The 
individuals who have upheld the ming of campus films. Since th~t Mov1(' Cha1~man must help Mr. de 
system." The Wheaton cornmun- time, there has been a rapid Pali:1a realize a profit for each 
ity functions under the principlP gruwth of interest in campus films, movie, not only so that he can 
of the greatest good for the gr~at- and students and fa~ulty alik~ have break ev~n ?n cxp:mses: but also 
est number However, Jane pomt- taken an active interest m the to make it worth his while to rent 
ed out that books continue to dis- type of films to be shown, and the ancl program movies for Wheaton. 
appear from the library and it is general college policy towards But what about the students 
each girl's rcsponsil>ility to follow them. . who think of films as artistic me-
established library procedures !',1:canwhile, ecrtam problems diJ. and something more than 
when taking out a book. I nve presented themselves. Most k . 

1« h 11 wee end entertainment? We could 
Regl11tratlon tudcnts agree that we s ou c con- · 

Jane also announced a change in ;inue to improve our movie pro- program olT-beat films to please 
(Continued on Page 3) gram in Plimpton Hall. Every (Continued on Page 6) 

and Sculpture in 1959. Loaning 
the Calder to Wheaton is a col
lector who "remembers a former 
Wheaton graduate with pleasure." 

Also representing the concept of 
movement will be the work of 
George Rickey. He has written 
"Kinetic Sculpture" in Art and 
Artists and contributes to the 
College Art Journal. During the 
exhibit Mr. Rickey will be on 
campus. 

Richard Lippold is visiting 
Wheaton also. He personally will 
install his piece to insure its deli
cate balance. Mr. Lippold's works 
arc "gossamer like" constructions 
of precious metals in abstract 
geometric forms. In 1958 the 
sculptor received the Creative 
Arts Award from Brandeis Uni
versity. 

Similarly exhibiting delicate 
balance will be the sculpture of 

(Continued on Page 5) 

C. E. Discussions 
To Be Resumed 

Current Events Discussions will 
begin again on Wednesday, Feb. 17. 
They will be held each Wednesday 
at 4:30 in Yellow Parlor until 
spring vacation. 

The format for the new discus-
ion series will be the same as it 

wa:. first semester. Each week the 
topic under consideration will be 
announced in News. Topics will 
pertain to whatever is current in 
the news and provides good ma
terial for controversy. Both du
nestic and foreign issues will be 
covered and Academic Committee 
is willing at any time to receive 
suggestions as to new topics. Send 
any topic suggestion through cam
puc; mail to Sally Hutton in Clark. 

The first discussion will be con
cerned \vith the United Nations 
ano its role in today's world. Does 
it have the power to preserve the 
peace? Docs Indonesia's with
drawal and Russia's refusal to pay 
her share foreshadow internal 
strife, weakness and collapse? This 
is a vital issue, and much of the 
world is concerned. Arc Wheaton 
students concerned? If so, come 
and talk or listen. The discussions 
rely on student participation. 

llfr. Otis provided funds which 
arc used annually to bring to 

Wheaton an outstandin"' scholar 
theologian or writer to s"°'pcak ' 

b
. on a 

su Ject of general or current in-
terest. in the field of religion. 
Prommcnt speakers include Elean
or Roosevelt in 1962 and Paul Til
lich in 1961. 

Senator Clark's two books, The 
Senate Elitabli..~hmcnt and Co11-
9.r~s:_ The Saplclis Branch, cxemp. 
llfy ~is knowledge of the intricate 
workmgs of the United States 
Government. He deplores the 
~endency of citizens to think that 
J? turning to "Washington in a 
time of need would be mo.re like 
surrendering to a foreign power." 
He urges recognition of the gov
ernment as a "tool" of the people 
to ~e utilized by them "to solve 
~heir collective problems and to 
improve their collective lot" (Sat
urday Review, Feb. 18, 1961). 

Sen. Clark graduated magna 
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa 
from Harvard University in 1923 
and received his Jaw degree (editor: 
L«w Rcriew) from the University 
of Pennsylvania in 1926. 

I~ l956, he was elected to the 
United States Senate and was re
elected in 1962. Sen. Clark is 
chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Employment and Manpower. He 
also serves on the Committee on 
Banking and Currency, the Com
mittee on Labor and Public Wel
fare and the Committee on Rules 
and Administration. 

During the war, Sen. Clark 
s~n·cd as Chief-of-Staff, Eastern 
An· Command, China-Burma-India 
Theater of War, 1943-45. His mili
tary awards include the Bronze 
Star, Legion of Merit, Military Or
der of the British Empire and 
Honorary Wings of the Chinese 
Air Force. 

Applications Due 

Deadline is Feb. 15 for appli
cations for Junior Year Abroad 
Program, the Helen and Irma 
Wieand Graduate Scholarship, 
and Harvard's Fifth Year M.A.T. 
Program. 
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In Tribute 

The rapid decline of the Liberal Party and a ruptured appendix 
prevented a courageous and impulsive politician from winning his 
seat at Dundee in 1922. His ambition thwarted, he retired from 
public life. Seeking self-exile in the south of France, he found refuge 
among his canvases and voluminous records of the Great War. His 
politic.:1,l career appeared to have abruptly ended: he was ,18 years old. 

Eighteen years later, as the Gennan Blitz decimated home, 
factory, church, and life, Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill pledged 
his perseverance and wisdom to his people. He offered nothing but 
suffering and misery. In a time of desperate pessimism, he promised 
ultimate victory. He was a symbol of hope, a bulwark of courage. 
He possessed a firm conviction in the absolute power of goodness for 
all men. In the yearn of darkness, he was an orb of light. 

What Churchill meant to the men and women struggling to 
preserve our world, we cannot comprehend. We have read his words. 
We have shared in his honors. We have witnessed tears of emotion 
at mention of his deeds. But those who endured with him can never 
express their love and respect for him: words are no substitute for 
experience. 

Appreciation of his life can best be demonstrated at his death 
by remembrance of his moral code: "In War, Resolution; In Defeat, 
Defiance; In Victory, Magnanimity; In Peace, Good Will." This was 
Sir Winston Churchill, as an individual and as a representative of a 
nati011 and of the world. 

In Appreciation 
T.his semester students received grades within two weeks after the 

close of the exam period. The new system for releasing grades is a vast 

improvement over the years when students could not learn their grades 

until trar1scripts were completed at the end of February. Grades now are 

meaningful to the student. They are not merely a reminder of last semes

ter's work. We wish to commend the Registrar and her staff for this new 

and efficient procedure. We appreciate it. 

However, this new system may be improved on two points. Many 

students did not receive grades on Friday because some professors had not 

completed class cards. No explanation was given for this, causing some 

students to become alarmed about their grades. We recommend that all 
completed grades be sent to students with a note explaining the absence of 
a particu1ar class card. 

News has also learned that the Registrar is not planning to follow 
grades with a formal class transcript. While these are usually not avail
able until late February, many students like to know their semester aver
age as wP.11 as have a complete record .of all grades. Since the Registrar's 
office must compile these records, we feel a copy should be sent to all 
students. 

CGA Crisis: Dues and Surplus 
An estimated 50 students have not yet paid their first semester 

CGA dues. Although some of these delinquents simply may have forgotten 
or find themselves .curiously unable to find $5 for their semester dues, the 
majority reportedly are staging a protest against the institution of CGA 

set in every dormitory. In this way, Wheaton students would be more 
aware of world events such as the death of Winston Churchill, the escala
tion of the war in South VietNam and President Johnson's p1·ess confer
ences. Television sets would provide a cultural and recreational outlet in 
the dormitories which is sorely needed. dues. 

Their protest apparently is based on two assumptions: 1) Students Another proposal is to invite the Boston Pops to give an outdoor 
spring ccncert around Peacock Pond for a social weekend in late April or 
early May. Possibly money could be saved until next year for this pur
pose if the calendar is already full. 

should n0t have to pay CGA dues this year due to the rumored surplus. 
2) Students shouldn't have to pay for the running of CGA anyway. The 
College should do it. . 

Susan Schneebeli told News there was an extra $9,000 in the CGA 
treasury this fall. This surplus had been accumulating over a period of 
years at the rate of $1,000 per year. In past years, the annual surplus had 
been eliminated by CGA donating a gift to the College each year in the 
form of bulletin boards, new TV sets for the Game Room and Day Students' 
Room and landscaping for the campus. Realizing the negligible benefit to 
the students from these small gifts, recent CGA presidents decided to allow 
the surplus to accumulate until some important project could be planned. 

Such a project is now nearing completion and our surplus has been 
depleted by $4,000. OGA has redecorated its four rooms in S.A.B. _Within 
the next few weeks, students will be invited to an open house to view the 
redecoration effort. News commends CGA on its tasteful renovation of 
its rooms and suggests that student organizations plan to make better use 
of the attractive RA-AA room which is often empty. 

The surplus has already been depleted to the extent that all students 
must be required to pay their annual dues if CGA is to keep operating. 
Betsy Charr, CGA treasurer, neatly outlined CGA's expenses and the 
allocation of dues in issues of News on Oct. 29 and Dec. 10, 1964. It is 
obvious that CGA needs $10 each year for its allocations. 

News supports an autonomous CGA. If the operating expenses and 
other expenditures of CGA were supplied by Park Hall, the Administration 
would have its thumb on CGA which then would be merely an arm of the 
Adminisfration and not an organization representing the students. We 
should bn. proud of our autonomy and fight to defend it, not relinquish it 
to the Administration. 

While commending CGA on its wise disposition of par.t of the sur
plus we question its tactics in spending $4,000 without asking approval of 
the ~tudent body. We suggest that CGA. make lmown ahead of time itl? 
plans for the remaining $5,000. We further make recommendations on 
the disposition of the remainder. . . . 

Whatever the final allocation of annual CGA dues, it should be 
determined with the goal of providing the maximum benefit for the 
majority c,f students. CGA should not donate trees for landscaping or any 
essentials required by t.he students whkh could be provided through 
tuition. The Administration and CGA have joint aims: the satisfaction 
and development of the student. CGA dues should be devoted to improv
ing the status of the Wheaton student, but each student must contribute 
to this improvement both with money and with enthusiasm. News enthusiastically endorses the proposal to mstall a telev1s1on 

Letters to the Editor Chapel Sermon 

Will Be Enigmatic 
To the Editor: 

I have not as yet paid my CGA dues, and I do not plan to 
pay them until r feel that my money is going to be used to the ad
vantacre of the Student of Wheaton College. 

"'In the fall, a general protest was made by a small number of 

t d t who refused to p:iy their dues, a reaction to the rumor of 
s u en s 1. f c1· t 
the CGA surplus. This was answered by a neat 1st o cxpen I urc 
·t b CGA r am not satisfied by this answer. I know a large 
iems Y ·3 f ·t· 
surplus remains. If each student is forced to pay S 100 or tm .10n, 
she should not have to pay SlO a year to make ~urc CGA kee~s 1 un-

. , H "'10 should go toward something which would enrich her mng. er .., . . · ·t 
intellectual life at Wheaton. (I am not saymg CG:'- 1s not ~n 1m.p~1 -

t body but r believe the School should sponsor its financial trivia.) 
an Wheaton's atmosphere Jacks something-it desperately needs 
stimulation. Norton, as we all know, is not a cultural ~etropolis. 
B t Wheaton is a college and should offer a degree of mtellcctual 

0
;portunities outsidP. of the classroom. I am not going to recapitulate 

the over-worked issue of the lack of student attendance at faculty 
concerts and lectures, etc. That's anothc_r issue. . . 

CGA should, I believe, expand their program of brmgmg con-

IDqe 111llqeatnn News 
Editor-in-chief 

Cheryl Bailey '66 

.._,.,.a.&HTCO P'Olt NATIONAL ADV&RTlelHt. 8'1 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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troversial and renowned people and productions, i.e. the Young Poets 
Series In White America Waiting for Godot (coming in the Spring) 'fh R D E . 

·' ' · · . · f h CGA e cv. r. rnest S. Frerichs ·tre all a step in the right d1rect10n. But a large pm tlon o t c h h . . . 
< • h as c osen an enigmatic title for 
surplus could take Wheaton that much farther. For instance, t c h" Ch 1 th" S 

. . . · · "l 1 b 1· ·i1 1s ape sermon 1s unday. Dr. Film Industry 1s bcgmnmg to realize itself, and ,1 ms, c 1eve, w1 F . h h . 
constitute ·1 large portion of the art of the future. We should be able 'rertic fs, c

1
. a~rman of the dc~art-

< • • h men o re 1g10n at Brown Umvcr-
to briner many more arade A films in- at least to alternate wit grade ·t .11 . " ,, s1 Y, w1 preach on "The Changing 
C "Flicks." . and The Changeless" at the 11 

The tuition should support the running of the College; the stu- . . ' . 
. . . d a.m. service in Cole Memorial 

dents' dues should raise the intellectual standard of the stu cnts. Ch 1 Jody Claflin '66 ape · 
Old Testament and Judaic stud-

To the \\'hcatou Conumrnity: 1 ie:; arc Dr. Frerichs' fields of con-
I would like to take this opportunity to give you a progress cer,tration at Brown where he has 

report on "1073 Fight No Absentee." There is a bill before the South taught religion since 1953. He was 
Carolina Senate and the House advocating absentee voting for college made assistant dean of the college 
students and those who can present a medical certificate stating they in 1958. Dr. Frerichs is a mem
are unable to go to the polls. Hopefully, in time S. C. will realize the ber of the graduate advisory com
need for an all inclusive absentee ballot, but me::mwhile we'll have to mittee of the University Christian 
be content with getting this bill passed. Association and also serves on the 

The bill is in Committee now, and if it manages to reach the executive committee of the Rhode 
legislative bodies there is a fairly good chance it will be passed. We Island Committee on Children and 
are now sending letters to college students from South Carolina re- Youth and on the board of direc
questing that they write to their representative on the Committee. tors of the Rhode Island State 
Rep. McDonald who introduced the bill in the House told me at Christ- Council of Churches. He formerly 
mas that letters from college students would be the most effective was assistant minister of Mathew
means of promoting the bill. Funds from outside contributions during son Street Methodist Church in 
Wheaton's drive arc being used for this correspondence. Providence. 

. A check for one hundred dol.lars, also from outside cont~ib~- Students are invited to ~eet Dr. 
t10ns, was sent to the South Carolina League of Women Voters m F:eriehs at the informal coffee 
December to assist them in their campaign for absentee ballots. I hour in Chapin after the Chapel 

(Continued on Page 3) service. 
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Faculty Recital Inspires Creativity: Negro History Documentary 
Students Reap Intellectual Benefit Enthralls Wheaton Audience 

BY OBERRY BAILEY 
Despite the competition of the 

Chiffons and an All-College Mixer, 
more than 50 Wheaton students 
and nearly as many adults attend
ed Helen Zoe Duncan's recital last 
Friday night. 

A music major or other expert 
on Haydn, Schumann and Ravel 
Who knows the difference between 
an andante and an adagio; prob
ably could write an adequate cri
tio_uc of Miss Duncan's perform
~nce. As a non-musician, this re
viewer · cannot do so. However, 
th!? recital was important to 
Wheaton in more ways than in 
prcviding a topic of esoteric dis
cussion. 

Haydn's Andante con Variazioni 
creates an aura of majesty with 
visions of court ballrooms enter
tained by the famed Kapellmeister. 

More romantic and emotional 
was Schumann's Symphonic Etiul.es 
Whose swelling chords made one 
imagine one's emotions upon reach
ing the summit of a tall mountain 
after a long arduous climb and 
gazing out o~cr a peaceful green 
valley amidst snow-capped peaks. 

Particularly effective was Ravel's 

musical interpretation of three 

prose poems from Gaspard de la 
N'ltit by Aloysius Bertrand, a fore
runner of Balzac. Ondine: the 
sadly romantic tale of the water 
sprite who fell in love wit~ a mor
tal but failed to lure him from 
his' human lover. Le Gibet, a ma
cabre description of the hangman's 
noose in the style of Kafka. Scar

BY JUDY GEGENHEIMER 
The engrossing documentary of 

Negro history In White America 
was presented at Wheaton on Feb. 
3. This performance marked the 
official debut of a touring company 
that plans to play throughout the 
United States. 

bo: indicative of the images . a Martin Dubcrman, assistant pro
frightened child sees on the c~il- fcssor in the History Department 
inn- of his dark bedroom, the hid- at Princeton University, has done 
e;~s dwarf who disinteg~ates _as an admirable job in collecting doc
the flame of a candle is extm- umcnts which reveal the pathos 
guishcd. . and strife of the developing Negro 

Finally, Miss Yeager ~nd Miss civilization in America. The value 
Duncan presented a two-piano rcn- in this production lies in the read
dition of Ravel's La Valse, rcpre- ings. The emotions of the players 

t ·n many types of waltzes, arc real, and the corresponding sen 1 g "Bl 
ranging from the sedat~ . ue feelings within each member of the 
Danube" to almost a Jazz-like audience cannot be denied. This 
abandon. play is truth, brought to a stark 

The value of this recital for the and embarrassing climax. When 
non-analytical musician is summed fifteen year old Daisy Bates de
up exquisitely by David Ewen, eTI?- scribes her journey to Central High 
inent music comme~tator: "It is School in Little Rock, one cries 
the music of suggestion, of su~dcn out in shame that we, the people 
I · dlings brief starts and Imes, of this nation, could so desecrate on • . . t It 
small forms. It never msis s. . our heritage. 
only pricks. It ii,stigates, b?gms, 

ff and then contmucs, leaves o , , . 
. to action the hearers m-rousmg 

ct Of an aim and an order natc nee < 

and meaning in things." 

LETTERS '1'0 THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

The more one is able to recog
nize the truth about his past, the 
more he is able to direct his pre
sent. Iii White America reveals 
the.: truth about the past, and 
leaves the Negro and the white 
man no choice as to his present. 
Mr. Duberman has not written a 
sympathetic appeal for civil rights, 
but instead he has compiled a 
straightforward account that be
comes the reason behind a movc
mc.nt which can no longer remain 
passive. 

Novella Nelson, member of the In White America cast, re-enacts Daisy 
Bates' terrifying attempt to attend a white school. 

and commendation of Wheaton's action 
throughout the play, but in a re
lieving, easier manner. 

received a letter of thanks 

from the League. b"ll' progress, I shall 
As soon as there is further word on the . I s 

let you know. 
With fingers c rossed, 
Candy Ya.ghjian 

' ·ty· To the Wheaton College Commum · . . . , h s been something 
th Waterman cab service a 

For several years c . W t c been obliged to depend 
like a millstone around ou'.· necks. r ~is::~cc rrrim the nearest train 
on it for transportatwn bccc1usc of ou t ndcd and all classes 

. 'IC'gcs have been ex c 
depot. Now that car pr1v1 · · . t . cars all year around, we 
other than the freshman cluss can mam am 

d t waterman cabs. 
arc no lo~gcr s~ dcpcn en on . ' ·able for several years, particularly 

This service has been um ch A.. ·t but recently it has de-
I · · l sh to Logan upor • fi r urmg the Christmas ca . . t to "'2.20 for a short 1vc 
tcrioratcd even more. It has raised its ra cs mincy when it charges 

Id It ccivcs even more 
mile ride to Mansfic . re h there arc eight Wheaton 

h . sscngcr even w en b a fiat rate of 45¢ to eac pa . • Th. overpricing would not c 
girls in the taxi and it receives $4.40.. !SH waterman taxis 

. as high owcvcr, 
so obnoxious if the service were < • t make on campus These 
now charge 201' for every stop they !~av~ 

0 
cs at the Scm the Slypc 

h ·c the ordma1 Y on ' k stops arc not extra; t cy ar f . . "dent occurred two wee s 
t mcly un air mc1 

and Clark Circle. An ex re . u· fair practices in which they 
ago that indicates the moncy-gi ab_ m:h:';:,incs took a Waterman cab 
deal. A teacher from the House 111 • 

1 1 wanted to be let off at 
f . h th c Wheaton gll' s anc Id rom Mansfield wit t'<' • ·I· The cab driver actually to 
the Slypc with one of the Wheaton_ gu s. . ot part of the Wheaton 
her that she owed him $2.20 because she was n 

Party. niary practices of the Water-
Not only is the nature ?f th~.:ic~~andards arc equally degraded. 

man cab services low, but thell" mo f . 1 discrimination A Negro 
Th I t . eel a form o rac1a . . 1 

cy very recent y prac 1c h 1 ··vcr was reluc tant to pie c 
· t corner and t c c ll · Woman was standmg a a . ts about hci· joining them m 

her up and made disparagmg commcn 

the taxi. anics such as Bill's, and City 
There arc several other cab comp , . All of these cab 

C . ' t 0asily as Waterman s. 
ab that can be used J~S as crtainJy have higher standards than 

companies arc qui te reliable and c . t Waterman's unfair and 
W t • W r c ou to prntest agams . 

a crman s. c u g Y . thcr fairer companies. 
unethical practices by usmg these 0 

Sincerely, 
Denise Jefferson 
GUlian Jo lls 
Debbie Moore 

To the Editor : t 
I states on page 24: "Students arc no 

The handbook clear Y . cvcra es anywhere on campus or 
lJermittcd to keep or use alcohohc b cld ;esponsible for ' seeing that 
on Howard Street. .. Students arc h 

II C" guests observe the rules of the co cgld.. this rule then one should 
t d ts arc upho mg 

If Wheaton s u en . beer cans and six-packs strewn 
not be grcctod on Saturday mo~·mng b: Meadows was certainly not a 
across the parking lot. The view fro 

Pretty one. we attain the higher goal 
Arc litter baskets the_ answer or. c~n ing for the latter. 

of observing a basic regula t10n? Here s op 
Sincere ly, 
High and D ry 

The cast, under the direction of 
Harold Stone, sat on an open stage. 
Their only movements were 
achieved when each player walked 
from one level of the stage to an
other, moved a chair or picked up 
a book from which to read. This 
action was adequate, but yet per
haps more originality in this 
sphere of the production might 
have quickened the sequence of 
events described in the almost 
purely developmental first act. 
While giving background, it did 
tend to drag. 

The presence of guitarist George 
rnanchard, and the introduction of 
hymns and freedom songs a11evi
ated the purely intellectual atmos
phere of the drama. Indeed, 
the emotional response to these 
songs complemented that created 

The three Negro members of the 
cast balanced only in number the 
white players. The readings were 
all directed towards one end, that 
ot' realizing the Negro situation. 

Anthony Palmer gave an enlight
ening portrayal of Thomas JcITer
son whose statement of the in
equality of the races is somewhat 
disillusioning, so soon after Mr. 
Jefferson's contribution to the 
Declaration of Independence. 

The second act definitely excelled 
the first. Philip Baker Hall and 
Novella Nelson were SUJ?Crb in the 
tensely dramatic trial of a Ku 
Klux Klan member. Mr. Hall 
twitched his feet in delight as he 
related to the jury how he kicked 
a Negro. All the while Miss Nelson 
remained still, outwardly passive. 
Only the movement of her hands 
allowed one to envisage the pain 
she experienced with each new ac
count of violence. 

l\[oses Gunn related the talc of 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
(Continued from Page J) 

Registration proced~rc :'hich has I mito?' ''.long with the sophoTI?o~es 
been passed by Leg1slat1vc Board: anu Ju111ors who would be hvmg 
A girl's initials in the return col-' in that dorm the following year. 
umn are the only necessary marks Uncle1· the new plan, the girls will 
of her return. She no longer has be nominated and elected before 
to note the date and time she ar- they know in which dorm they will 
rived. · However, she is on her b~ living. 
honor to maintain the regulation The thirteen girls who receive 
requiring her return within two the most number of votes in the 
hours of the time she writes in the election will be designated as 
prcbablc return column. A late House Chairmen. They and the 
return in this case or in the case members of their rooming group 
of return after the closing of will fill out the regular rooming 
houses must, as usual, be reported information sheets. Just before 
to the House Chairman. the drawing for their class, the 

A word about Father's Weekend thirteen girls will have a special 
from Social Chairman Debbie drawing. They will choose tht• 
Moore ended the meeting. Debbie numbers one to thirteen and on the 
announced plans for a silent movie basis of this number they will be 
for Saturday afternoon in keeping assigned to a dormitory. They will 
with the theme of the Roaring 20's, be guaranteed their first choice of 
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy." room within that dormitory_ 
There will also be "Vodvil" per- The members of the House 
formances and the Saturday night Chairman's group will go to the 
dance. regular class drawing. The num-

a laborer's life on a Southern plan
tation in 1906. His hand, with 
three fingers outstretched was 
burned into one's memory. Those 
three years that he slaved to pay 
off a debt of $165; that hand and 
the unbelievable facts that it called 
to mind. These are the innuendoes 
that each actor gave to his inter
p!'etation of the essence of this 
drama. 

But it was little Daisy Bates' 
walk to school that tied the past 
to the present in all finality. Miss 
Nelson smiled with a tremor of 
excitement as she thought back to 
that early morning in the fall 
when she left for school. She 
screamed with hatred at the people 
and the terror she will always 
carry buried within her soul at 
the end of that afternoon. The 
poignancc she demonstrated left 
the audience exhausted. 

In White America forces one to 
face the reality of the Negro situ
ation in the United States today; 
yet it gives one strength and de
termination. 

J. Letts Named 

To JYA Program 
Miss Janet T. Letts, assistant 

professor of French, has been 
named assistant to the professor
in-chargc of the Sweet Briar Jun

io1· Year in France. Her appoint

ment was announced by President 

Anne G. Pannell of Sweet Briar, 

which started its Junior Year 
Abroad Program in 1948. 

Miss Letts joined the Wheaton 

faculty in 1960 after teaching at 
Wellesley College for a year. She 
r;raduatcd with high honors from 

Swarthmore College where she was 

elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Miss 
Letts also holds a Diploma d' 

Etudes Supcrieurcs d'Histoire 
from the University of Strasbourg 

where she studied three years and 

received her Ph.D. from Yale in 
1962. 

l'o the Editor: that many people would believe your 
Perhaps you were unaware. d Perhaps you never con-

a_rticlc about the arrival of seals m the po:is~ be enthused about their 
S1dcrcd that most of these people woul: lie with our gullibility, my 
a:rival. Whether p~rt of the faul.t ; ,~h you did not realize that 
difficulty lies in trymg to. underst~n wh Y ou took it on yourself to 
?eoplc would believe, and if you did, r Y ~at fhis is the purpose of 
Intentionally misinform. I cannot be icvc 
any newspaper, ours included. 

Deborah Lewis '67 

At the Community Meeting, on bers they draw, however, will ap
Fcb. 1, Sue Schneebeli, CGA pres- ply only to their room choices. 
idcnt, announced that there would They will automatically be placed 
be a different procedure involved in the dormitory with the House 
in the nomination and election Chairman member of the group. 
of House Chairmen this year. No official announcement of the 
The House Chairmen will be nom- assignment of House Chairmen to 
inated by Nominating Committee. the various dorms will be made 
In the past, when rooming has been until rooming arrangements have 
earlier, House Chairmen and As- been completed. The same pro
sistant House Chairmen were cedurc will be followed for Assist
nominated by the seniors in a dor- ant House Chairmen. 

Two other members of the 
Wheaton French Department have 

been former directors of the Sweet 

Briar program. Professor Elma 

Dorothy Littlefield, and Professor 

Lena L. l\.fandcll held administra

tive posts in the program several 
years ago. 
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Fifth Graders Meet Pen Pals Elliot Macrae Recalls 
Wedding 

Mrs. William Prentice welcomed 
a class of fifth graders from the 
L. G. Nourse School and their 
Wr.eaton pen pals to the Presi
dent's House on Tuesday afternoon. 
Th<:! pen pal party resulted from a 
project that Nancy Lurensky '63 
initiated as a student teacher in 
Theodore Tausek's class. In an 
effort to teach the children how to 
write correct and interesting let
ters, Nancy arranged to have each 
pupil ,,Titc to a girl at Wheaton. 
Twenty-six girls vvere enrolled in 
this friendship project. 

Several letters were exchanged 
and Whea tonites soon learned the 
interests of their pen pals: boys
sports and pets; girls-Girl Scouts 
and housework. A few of the 
children had already visited the 
campus, calling on their Wheaton 
friends in the dorms. Others re
cognized their pen pals at the par
ty from pictures that had been put 
up on a bulletin board in their 
classroom. Since Nancy has com
pleted her student teaching assign
ment, the students now send their 
letters via the U. S. Mail, but they 
continue to write. 

The children were acr.ompaniC'd 
to the President's House by Mr. 

1 Hope Cooke's 
Elliott B. Macrae, one of the 

few Americans to attend the wed
ding ceremony of Hope Cooke and 
the Maharaja Kumar of Sikkim, 

' delivered a slide lecture of the 
event Feb. 2 in Watson. 

-some for the first time. 

Tausck, Williston Holbert, princi- ent were Miss Evelyn Banning, 
pal of the L. G. Nourse School, and Professor of Education, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Dean, another student Marjorie Hill Ford, Director of 
teacher at the school. Also pres- / the Wheaton Nursery School. 

The story behind this honored 
invitation began in 1953 when E. 
P. Dutton & Co., Inc., of which Mr. 
Macrae is president, published 
Heinrich Harrar's Seven Years in 
Tibet. The author, having escaped 
from a war -camp in India, fled to 
Tibet where he met Princess Co
coola, sister of the Maharaja Ku
mar, and learned English from her. 
Knowing that Mr. Macrae had 
published numerous books about 
the Himalayas, Mr. Harrar urged 
him, "Go see your mountains," and 
the two finally met in Calimpong. 
In the fall of 1962 the invitation, 
engraved in 14-karat gold on hand 
wrought paper, arri\,ed. 

Miss Cooke met the Maharaja 
while on a trip to India resulting 
from her interest in Oriental his
tory. When she returned a year 
later she was invited to Gangtok 

was a great believer in mystics and 
was always careful to close his 
windows to prevent his three-head
ed demon from looking at him. 

In all of Sikkim there arc onlY 
62,000 people, and therefore the 
~ountry was not prepared to take 
care of the many dignitaries, am
bassadors and other guests at the 
wedding. "There were times when 
th.; water barely dripped," Mr. 
Macrae remembers. Six hundred 
people attended the luncheon fol · 
lowing the ceremony, 

Bloodmobile Coming Here Feb. 26 
(c.1.pitol of Sikkim) and stayed at 
th~ royal palace. Before any mar
riage arrangements could be made, 
a:i astrologist had to be consulted 
to determine if the time was ap
propriate for the ceremony. 

Scarves play an important role 
in the festivities. Before procccd
in~ to the Temple, the senior mem
ber of the Royal Bride-Groom par
t.v presents a silk scarf to the Roy
al Bride, and the other members 
of the party are garlanded with 
Ashcy scarves. Another member 
of t he party tics one Ashey scarf 
to each pillar at tl1c entrance to 
th~ Temple and places a folded 
Ashey scarf in the Ceremonial 
Room of the Temple. In this room 
the Royal Bl'idc offers an AshcY 
and a silk scarf at the Altar while 
another member of the Bridal Par
ty offers Ashcy and Sushey scarves 
to the three Altars. After the 
ceremony the Bride and Groom 
arc presented with scarves and 
presents in the Ceremonial Hall. BY RUTH ROSE 

RA Community Projects Chairman 
By giving a pint of blood a stu- munity requiring blood would re

dent establishes a credit which can ceive it at no cost. Can we reach "It was touching how consider
a tc the Crown Prince was to me," 
Mr. Macrae recalls, citing Kumar's 
explicit instructions about the 
scarves which are exchanged as a 
matter of ritual, and the special 
drink in honor of his marriage. In 
a private talk with the prince's 
father, Mr. Macrae learned that he 

Mr. Macrae is the first American 
publishet· to travel in Russia, Po
land and Czechoslovakia (1956), in 
Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria 
(1959) and in Siberia and Outer 
Mongolia (1962). To this date he 
has been refused permission by the 
U.S. State Department and the 
Chinese authorities to travel in 
Red China, but intends to keep 
trying. During a trip to Russia in 
1956 he asked Khrushchev to ~rite 
his life story for publication in 
America and recently, believing 
t hat "he should have plenty of 
time now," repeated his request by 
letter. 

Accidents, illness, disease! Every 
day we hear about someone who is 
sick or dying, but the degree of 
concern stimulated depends on the 
nearness of the relationship_ In 
every instance blood is of vital 
importance. We of the \Vheaton 
community have neglected a very 
important program of the Red 
Cross-the Bloodmobile. 

AA To Sponsor 
Olympic Movie 

The Grand Olympics, a movie 
documenting the 1960 summer 
olympics in Rome, will be pre
sented Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 
p.m. in Plimpton. 

The film, sponsored by the 
Wheaton Athletic Association, in
cludes excerpts from such events 
as the track and swimming meets, 
and highlights Herb Eliot winning 
"the best race man ever ran." 

The Grand Olympics is t he first 
of a series of films to be presented 
under the auspices of the AA. 
Coming are films on skiing and 
sailing. Admission is free. 

SEALS 
Thank you Mr. Evans and 

Mr. Fox for giving us a seal ; 
One with flippers and a snout 

that balanced orange peels. 
We saw it upon the pond, one 

fine and sunny morning-
It sat upon the ice, its sight 

dispelled our mourning, 
Now Wheaton has its seal, all 

its very own-
N'er again a white duck will we 

find alone. 

COOKIES 
Of course we got cookies and 

milk! Didn't you know we were 
going to? 

be drawn upon by herself or any 
member of her family within the 
next year if the need should arise. 
Buying blood at a hospital is a 
costly matter -giving it to the 
RccJ Cross takes an how· of time. 
If ten p0rccnt of the Wheaton 
community would donate, if we 
could contribute a hundred pints 
oi" blood, anyone within the com-

Chiffons Provide 
Weekend Stimulu~ 
For Wheatonites 

BY ANDD BECKER 

The Chiffons, a lively rock 'n 
roll group, sang at Wheaton Friday 
night. They gave a n excellent per
formance and captivated the audi
ence. Both on stage and off, the 
Chiffons impress people with thcii: 
vivacity and exuberance. 

The four young singers, Sylvia 
Peterson, Pat Bennett, Barbara 
Lee and Judy Craig, met during 
their high school days and formed 
a singing group. In 1962 their 
first record, "He's So Fine," be
came a hit. Since then they have 
recorded several singles, among 
them "One Fine Day," "I Have a 
Boyfriend·· and "Sailor Boy." In 
addition, they have released two 
albums under the Laurie label and 
plan to cut another record next 
month. 

Admirers of James Brown and 
t'1c Flames, the Beatles, Little An
thony and the Imperials and the 
Beach Boys, the girls describe their 
type of music as pure rock 'n roll. 
It has a strong two-beat rhythm, 
with melody and three-part har
mony. 

Mr. Raymond and the staff 

thank the student body 

for their patience during the rush 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

thi!- goal and enter the "group" 
plan? It is up to the Wheaton 
student body, faculty and adminis
tration. 

If you arc eighteen years or ov
er, 110 pounds or more in weight 
and willing to give-you qualify! 
For students under twenty-one, a 
reieasc slip must be signed by pa
rent or guardian. The Red Cross 
Bloodmobile will be at t he Norton 
Elemen tary School Cafeteria on 
Friday, Feb. 26, from 2 to 6:30 
p.m. Sign now with your R.A. 
dorm rep. For additional infor
mation contact Ruth Rose in Kil-
ham or Margaret Renshaw in 
Meadows West. 

College Promot~s 
Faculty Members; 
Effective In Fall 

E. P. Dutton publishes 160 books 

Let us reach the 
pints! Act now t 

goal-100 President Prentice has a nnounc- yearly by American, English and 
ed several faculty promotions ef- foreign authors. In its 113 years 

fcctive in September. of existence it has had only three 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDERS 

From Assistant Professor to Asso- presidents: E. P. Dutton, John 
ciate Professor: Macrae, who was Mr. Macrac's 

Burkhard Seubert, German; Ro- father, and Mr. Macrae. 
Upon returning to campus, 

sign in only with your initials. 
If you arc late, sign the time 
you return along with your in
itials. 

Procedure for culturals: A 
student must sign out in her 
dormitory registration book, in
cluding the building, city and 
state in her destination as the 
site of t he cultural activity, 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

berto Ruiz, Spanish. 
From Instructor to Assistant Prq

fessor: 
Miss Rosalie Brown, physical 

education; Willard Enteman, phil
osophy; Charles Fassett, music, 
(also choral director); Serge Pas
tuhov, Russian; Carlton Russell, 
music, (college organist); Basil 

Vaviloff, Russian; Harold Worth
ley, religion, ( college chaplain). 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

Headquarters for: 

• • • • • 

Ship 'n Shore Blouses 
Wrangler Jeans 
Old Colony Sweaters 
"P.F." Canvas Shoes 
Clarke - Skirts - Slacks - Bermudas 

BETTY JEAN SHOPS 
CEdar 8-3411 
NORTH EASTON 
CENTER STREET 

FAMILY OUTFITTERS 
A Tlas 5-4662 

NORTON, MASS. 
FERNANDES BUILDING 

To the people of Norton, es
pecially the faculty, girls and 
personnel of Wheaton and 
The House in the Pines, a 
most sincere Thank You for 
your past patronage and 
many kindnesses. 

Rose and John Mullaney 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

Box 110 I - Norton, Mass. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 
Mansfield 

MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 
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Dr. Brinton's Anecdotes Paul Blackburn 
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT 

(Continued from Page 1) DA Presents 
Play Reading Reveal Intellectual Wit Appears Tonight 

David Von Schlegel!. His pieces 
arc free standing and done in 
wood. A fifth noteworthy sculp
tor represented will be Hugh 
Townley whose medium is also 
wood, but whose forms are usually 

BY JOAN MAKEOHNIE 
The mystery behind the curious name of Crane Bri~ton. \~as 

. . d · ht when this d1stm-unve1led to a responsive audience Tues ay mg , 
guished author and Harvard professor of Intellectual History casu~lly 

. . H this transformation examined the current French Rcvolut10n. e saw . . , 
a ., . . .1 J'f f the ordinary citizen than s more of a rcvolut10n m the da1 Y 1 c o 
that dramatic revolution of 1798." ·u 

A personal introduction by Miss Clewes set the tone for a WI Y 

Presentation full of flavor and an
ecdotes, but lacking conclusion. 
This was however characteristic 
of the historian wh~ titl0d the final 
chapter of his History of Westcm 
Morals, "A Conclusion in Which 
Nothing I s Concluded.'' 

Those who were disappointed 
had expected an "intellectual" 
treatise, full of platitudes. Instead 
they were confronted with an un
familiar "intellectuality" in which 
Dr. Brinton brought his personality 
to the topic in a "folksy'• manner 
of Presentation. He was like an 
iniprcssionist painter who created 
a, Picture through colorful images 
Whose limits were not clearly de
fined. And Jikc the artist, he must 
be judged for the impression which 
he did create, and not for the lines 
Which he did not draw. 

In the backgr~und an "automo
bile cemetery" echoed French sen
timentality and devotion to the 
new status symbol, In the fore
ground stood frozen food packages 
Wrapped in an anti-modernization, 

anti-American skepticism. Through 
this medium, Dr. Brinton described 

the French Intellectuals' hostility 
to the Revolution which they 
equate with Americanizat!on·. Con
spicuously absent from th.is picture 
was the image of France s contro
versial President. Dr. ~rin~on 
later remarked: "Modcrmzat10n 
has not lJeen directly affected by 
dcGaullc. Instead it has its .roots 
in the Marshall Plan of 1947. ' . 

Dr Brinton avoided a conclus1vc 
predi.ction for the economic an.ct 
political future of France. But his 
tone was optimistic as he quoted 
impressive figures for f~ll employ
ment a rapidly increasmg growth 
rat<' , and tcchnologic~l advance-

mcnt. . . 
Dr Brinton's inherent opt1m1sm 

is ro~ted in his basic faith i~ me~. 
In a private interview, he said t~'.s 
bc!Jcf is possible only because I 
don't expect too much of me,n, _I 
accept them as they arc." fh1s 
paves the way to . one of D:. 
Brinton's busic theories .or h'.story 
which accepts the irrat10naht! of 
man: "History is driven by irra
tional forces because people them
selves arc irrational." 

[ ___ B_e_st_In_B_o_s_t_on ___ . 

In Poet Series DA presented a play reading of 
'A Phoenix Too Frequent• by 
Christopher Fry, Monday evening, 
Feb. 8. in Watson Experimental 

Paul Blackburn will appear to- complex. Mr. Townley was one of 
ni<-ht in Yellow Parlor at 7:30 p.m. three artists in the annual "New 

b Theatre. The cast included An-as the first of the Young Poet Ser- Talent" show at the Museum of 
ics this semester. Mr. Blackburn, Modern Art, and has taught at thony Dingman as Tcgeus-Chromis, 

Kathy McLaughlin as Doto, and who once described himself as a Brown University. 
"poet, translator, editor," has held Interpreting sculpture in a new Edith Hathaw:::iy as Dynamene. 
the position of poetry editor of way, Filipowski and Ibara will also Stage directions were read by Pat 
The Nation. exhibit their art works. Filipow- Eberhart. 

As a poet he was connected with ski, who teaches at M.I.T., pro-
Following the performance factwo of the leading poetic move- duccs lacy-like creations of vary-

mcnts in the 1950's, "The Black ing sizes. Accompanying his ulty members and students parti-
Mountain School," and the "Poetry sculpture will be some of his cipated in discussion. 
of the Deep Image." His poems have preparatory drawings. This lesser knovm of Fry's works 
appeared in almost all the signifi- Wheaton will again have the was presented without costume and 
cant literary magazines in Amer- pleasure this year of exhibiting without movement. The voice was 
ic.1 and he has had four books of the work of Joyce Reopel who the sole medium utilized to convey 
poetry published. Provenral Tro11,- presently is an associate scholar of 
bador:~. Mr. Blackburn's anthology the Radcliffe Institute for Inde- any sense of action. 
of translations, will be published pendent Study. Other sculptors The idea of a play reading was 
soon by Macmillan. represented will be Fishman and conceived with the hope of allow-

Originally from the FaJl River- Peineda. ing the student to see the dram-
New Bedford area, Mr. Blackburn The galleries cooperating in the atization of such shorter works as 
attended New York University and organization and presentation of 'A Phoenix Too Frequent.' The 
the University of Wisconsin. As this show ar~: Joan Peterson Gal- discussion the players hope to stim
a Fulbright Scholar he spent two lery, Swetzoff Gallery, Kanegis ulatc after their presentation is 
years in Toulouse, France. Mr. Gallery, Ward-Masse Gallery and aimed at a further comprehension 
Blackburn now resides in New Pace Gallery. of an author and his work. 
York City. 

First semester Wheaton's Young 

Poet Series sponsored three pocts
J ocl Oppenheimer, Gilbert Sorren

tino and HulJert Selby, Jr. 

Bus Chaperones 

Needed By A.J?.S. 
Applications for American Field 

Service Bus Chaperones can be 
obtained from Ginger Doherty in 

DARTMOUTH 
WINTER CARNIVAL 

February_ 12-14 

TO WHITE RIVER- HANOVER 

Daily Service 

• B Y LIN JOHNSON , . Cragin 216. The position, open to 
Th d f music of ·ill types will be in Boston for 1' cbi ua? juniors and seniors, oliers an op-

Lv. BOSTON 8:00 A.M. 
1 :30 P.M. 6:30 P.M. LOWEST FARES 

• AIR-CONDITIONED 

and M ch soounf . 
0 

,.; tc int~rPst is the return of Dr. Charles Munc 1' port unity to travPl through the 
arc . 1mmcc 1a . ·t ucst conductor . r 

retired Boston Symphony conductor, for a brief visi as~ · . m ih- United States with a group o 
for ti S I F .· hy and Srtturday nights he will conduct sy I 

I 
foreign high school students lrom 

1c ymp 1ony. • 11t < < •b . . Ravd and Rousse . . h 1 " ·t ct· d I • on1·cs · .1 " l' h co111po 0·crs cg De ussy, ' 6 l countrICs w o 1avc s u 1c 01 pnmar1 y .,y • rcnc ·' · • · · .. . Ch mbcr . . 
'rh·. S d t 3 m Arthui· WcislJerg's Con tempo! aiy a . · the last year m this country. 

1s un ay a , P· · . . . ·[01·ming Stravm-
8nsemblc will be at M I.'l'.'s Kr<·sgc Auditonum, pci . ·r· 1 t· All students and chapc·roncs stay 

· b . •. Pierrot Lw1a11'C. 1c w s . . · Sky's L'H istoire dii So/clat and Schoen cig s with famt!ws m towns along the 
arc $2 50 b t route of the trip which lasts from 

· · ,. ·1 for performances Y wo 
I 

b 
Tickets may now he obtained .,y ma i M· · h 7 at Jt,ne 20 to July 20. For cac 1 us 

111astcr pianists: Leon Fleisher at Jordan Ila!! Sunda~arc~r~8 ~t 3 of 35. students there vvill_ be two 
3 P.m., and Van Cliburn at Symphony Ila~ Sunday~O :ncl $2 75 . for chaperones. All buses will make 
ll.m. Scats for the Fleisher concert arc $4.:.iO, $4, $3

.:.i • • ' steps in New York and in Wash-

the Cliburn performance $6, S5, $3 a~d $
2i 7i~·ation of the opening of, ington, D.C. where the group will 

Three concerts arc schcdulccl_ m cc<: .· On Monday, Feb. be met by President Johnson. 
the Pruden tial Center's Wat· Memorial Auchtoiium. 'b t 
2 h B ton Pops play a "Tl'l u c .--------------, 
7, at 8:30 p.m., Arthur Fiedler and t c .0 ~ 

1 
, Th Brothers Four 

lo Richard Rodgers" followed Tuesday ntg t )Y c t 
, · • • 1 • ,ht by a choral concer com-
unc1 Woody Herman, and Weclnesr ay mg • S t $1 
P . . cl "lee clubs ca s arc . r1sect of six comoinc•ri area choruses an '"' . · . th film 

· coming to Boston. c 1 T here is anoth0r sound of music , . . . 
v . · , . forgettable musica l, sta1 rmg crs1on of Rodgers and Hammerstem s un . 
Julie Andrews and 'christophcr Plummer. The Soiwd of M1

~
81c opens 

at the Gary in mid-March. 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Clam~ 
Sandwiches 

123 Old Colony Road -- Rte. 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till IO Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

FLY NONSTOP 
INTO YOUR FIELD 

via BERKELEY SCHOOL 
. onsible, welt-paid secret arial 

Berkeley School is take-off po1~t_for re~pT g airlines· and scholarly 
Posit ions in glamour fields-advertising, r.e.a~ in ' bl'shin'g arts. 
fi Id t rch medicine, pu 1 • e s-banking, governmen , resea , . urse Jor college women. 

Take the specia l Executive Secretanta_l coand management , how to 
Learn secretarial ski lls, business organiza ,on 
handle executive responsibilities. . . Free lifetime placement 

Dist inguished faculty. Individual guidance. 
service. Come in, call, or write tor catalog W. 

rk N. y, 10017 MU 5-3418 BERKELEY 420 Lcxinr,ton Avc .• _Ncw Yo ' N Y. 10601 WH 8·6466 
· 122 M~plc Ave .. \lnitc Plains, N J 07011 OR 3·1246 SCHOOL 22 Prospect St., East orange, ••. 

20°!o Reduction 
on all 

Winter Merchandise 
February 15 -20 

Gvef';fn S i ui,•eJ 

Cof fe'Je Skop 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
· Now Radio Controlled 

Clearance Sale 
Lady's ski apparel 
jackets and pants 

The Sport Shop 
49 Park Street 

Attleboro, Mass. 
Tel. 222-2919 

Note: 6:30 P.M. 
Thru to Hanover • • • 

REST ROOM 

PICTURE WINDOWS 

AIR SUSPENSION 
RIDE 

Greyhound Term. 10 St. James Ave. Ph. 423-5810 

A GREAT STUDENT SHIP 
SAILS AGAIN ... LOW COST 

J:a~E~JRoi~f ~ 
ITA}~~ S/S CASTEL FELICE 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

4 sailings each way / Summer 1965 s12, 
One of the most pleasant, f un-filled ships 
ever to cross the Atlantic offers truly " big up to Southampton 
ship" features: Delectable Continental cui- "thrift season 
sine, orientation program, outdoor swim- s175 
ming·pool, comfortable cabins, deck space 
ga lore, entertainment, etc. 
DEPARTURES to Southampton, l e Havre, up to Southampton 

Amsterdam high season 

TO EUROPE: June 16, July 8, August 19*, September 8* 
FROM EUROPE: June 4*, June 27*, August 9, August 29 

*Ample space; also some space still available 
for high season sailings. For reservations see below, 
SPECIAL ATIENTION GIVEN GROUP INQUIRIES 

---~"-------------------------------------
SITMAR LINE U.S.A., I N C. 
New England Agents: NEW ENGLAND TRAVEL CORP. 
570 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass. Tel. 617-235-4900 

Gentlemen: I am interested in sailing on the T/V CASTEL FELICE 
TO EUROPE FROM EUROPE ____ _ 

Date Date 

CITY ___ ____ ZONE __ STATE. ______ _ 

' I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, College __ I have an interested group of : 

---------------~--------------------------
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American Friends Service 

Sponsors Seminar At UN 

FILM CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1) 

interested students. But such 
· films would not be profitable and 
in fact might be financially disas
trous. 

ars! two members of the so-called 
Mcvie Committee. They are stu
dents who have a real interest in 
the art of the film. Unfortunately, 
however, they arc both seniors. 
Who will be next year's Chairman 
of Film Club? Who will be Sec
retary? Treasurer? Publicity 
agE'nt? These are not time-con
suming jobs; they demand perhaps 
a half hour a week. More import
ant, however, they arc jobs which 
need to be filled by students who 
wil] take an active interest in the 
Club. Finally, these students must 
b~ people who just plain enjoy 
movies. I'm sure there arc more 
than two people on campus who 
fill these requirements! 

DA Play Writing 
Deadline Extended 

Since only one play has been 
submitted in the DA Play Writ· 
ing Contest, the deadline has been 
PoStponed to April 6, the daY 
classes resume after spring vaca
tion. 

The American Friends Service 
Committee sponsored a two-day 
seminar at the U.N. for fifty 
American and foreign college stu
dents from the New York and New 
England areas. The theme was the 
problems faced by the underde
veloped nations of the world. 

Sumner Rosen, professor of eco
nomics at Simmons College, began 
the program by giving a back
ground briefing on the economies 
of the emerging nations. David 
Arnold, a former government work
er, spoke about Vietnam. 

In order to gain further insights 
on such questions as "What are 
anr:l "What is your foreign policy?,'' 
your country's most urgent needs?" 
the group toured the U.N. missions 
of eight nations: United States, 
Cuba, Mexico, Tansania, Nigeria, 
India, Thailand and USSR. At 
each mission a government official 
discussed his country's domestic 
and foreign problems. 

At the bureaucratic U.S. mis
sion, Frank Brechcr talked about 
the three bi1lion foreign aid bill, 
which the U.S. uses for loans and 
grants to other countries. 

Andd Becker '67 attended the 
seminar and commented briefly on 
the other countries• representa
tives. "The Tansanian ambassa
dot was a warm, personable man 
who attracted me by his sincerity. 
The young Cuban representative, 
on the other hand, had a complete
ly different approach. He assumed 
an air of formal diplomacy and 

presented a prepared speech in 
which he listed point by point the 
problems of his country and the 
solutions that arc being under
taken. The main hindrance to 
Cuba's growth, according to him, 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

Feb. Clearance Sale 
PARKAS 

PANTS 
SKIS 

Winter Sports Equip. 
Klebe's Ski Shop 

• 

16 Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 222-2919 

Katharine 
Gibbs 

Memorial 
Scholarships 

* * * Full tuition for one year 
plus 

$500 cash grant 

Open to senior women 
Interested in business careers 

as assistants to 
administrators and executives. 

Outstanding training. 
Information now available at the 

College Placement Bureau. 

* * * 21 Marlborough St., BOS10N, MASS. 02118 
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 I 
33 Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042 
77 S.Aneell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02908 

• 

was economic-the one crop-one 
market system. But Cuba is now 
diversifying her interests by hav
ing norc crops and industries and 
by exporting goods to several na
tions. 

"The Soviet embassy was the 
most entertaining and the least 
informative visit. The USSR offi
cial, a suave young man whose at
titude was the epitome of 'cool
ness,' evaluated most of our ques
tions. The meeting was important, 
however, because it was a fine 
example of cold war diplomacy." 

According to Pat Carney, presi· 
dent of DA, the winning play, 
judged by Mrs. Mackenzie and Mr, 
Aughtry of the English depart· 
ment, and Mr. Dingman, will be 
produced at Wheaton as an ex· 
perimcntal with a student direct· 
ing the production. 

DANCE CONTEST 
Dance Group would like you 

to design a program cover. The 
prize: the thrill of seeing YOlll'. 
work in print-on 1500 pro
grams! 

Clearly such films need to be 
supported by CGA. Furthermore, 
an allotment , from CGA would en
able the proposed Film Club to act 
independently of student opinion 
and considerations of monetary 
profit. Mr. de Palma could con
tinue his commercial program in 
Plimpton, aided by the Chairman 
ar.d officers of Film Club. At the 
same time, the officers of Film 
Club would be working on an al
ternate film program: the showing 
of CGA supported 16 mm art films 
in Watson on a monthly or bi
monthly basis. 

The biggest problem in these 
plans is the maintenance of active 
student interest. In the past, one 
student, so-called Movie Chairman, 

If you are one of them, contact 
Helen Condon in Kilham or Jane 

If the winning play is of high 
quality it will be submitted for 
consideration, as Natalie LO!Il
bard's The Vital Box, was thiS 
year, to the Yale Drama Festival, 

All entries may be submitted to 
the judges. Kurson in Everett. 

ha~ been Secretary, Treasurer, 

Entries should be submitted 
on 8" x 10" white construction 
paper; black ink drawings. 

These words must be included 
on all drawings: Spring Dance 
Concert, 1965; Wheaton College. 

Publicity Agent and liaison between 
Mr. de Palma and the college. This 
was possible· in the past since the 
film program was generally ig-
nored by the students. This year, 
however, the members of the col-

Happy Valentine's 

Day 
You specify the colors. 
Submit drawings to Lou Ann 

Halderman, Everett 217, by 
March 15. 

lege community have shown a new 
interest in the film. They sec the 
media as, an art form as well as 
weekend entertainment. 

But all of this depends on stu
dent support. At the present there 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

PUNCHED TAPE IS TOO SLOW FOR US 
Punched tape used to be considered 
"speedy"-and fast enough to collect 
and store business data sent over com
munications lines. 

No more. Because a new "duobinary 
coding system" developed by our sub
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the 
rate (or halves the time) at which data 

can be transmitted ... up to 2400 "bits'.' 
per second. So fast that magnetic com
puter tape must be used to keep pace 
with the new system. 

Progress in data transmission is but 
one of many advances that GT & E has 
contributed to the fields of communica
tions, electronics, au tomation, lighting 

and nation~! defense. It serves to explain 
why GT &E 1s one of America's foremost 
companies in terms of dollar sales rev
enues, and diversity of products. ' 

A.s ~ you_ng, aggressive company with 
no l1m1t to its growth, GT &E is an enter
prise you may wish to think of in terms 
of your own future. 

GT£ 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS ~!e· 
no 1klftO MJfUf. lllEW YORI 10017 • Gl&( SU9SJOIAAl£S, Gt·r ll hlr;l!.)l'r Op1t1, .... CMl;l'\,U ia l2 MlltS. t t flt! II hit~ho~' V,u,~~· l1~;:,1·,;iu. c,•,m i h~r,~g r,t & (?mw~i lnit:r1: ~/Ill • Gc"t!i( lt't~hgn1 c;,ttlll(l to.. A.ilij.T.j, ["<U ·" 1.,l [I $ I . [ 
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